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EPISTULA PAULI FABII MAXIMI ET
DECRETA DE FASTIS PROVINCIALIBUS ca. 9 B.C.?

[Squeeze]
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DESCRIPTION. This letter, as well as the other documents of which it was a
part, was published in numerous cities of Asia. Fragments of the copies from
five cities have survived, one of considerable size (Priene) and the others varying
from passages of many lines to short phrases and parts of lines. The dossier
was originally composed of at least three (possibly four) documents, beginning
with the proconsul's letter and followed by two decrees of the provincial koinon.

I. Priene: Inschriften von Priene, 105. This is the fullest of the copies and gives
us a connected text of 84 lines. A significant fact is that it is preserved on two
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blocks of different type, one (the upper) of blue limestone and the other of
white marble. Dimensions of the upper: height, 0.485 m.; width, 0.67 m.;
thickness, 0.34 m. Dimensions of the lower: height, 0.84 m.; width, 0.68-0.69
m.; thickness, 0.35 m. The lettering is of a common type, without apices.
Height of letters: ca. o.oi m. This copy was used by Dittenberger to form the
basis of his composite text.

2. Apameia: C.I.G., 111(1853), 3957; C.I.L., III, 12240 (cf. 136603, I4ip28);
B.C.H., 17 (1893): 315; Anderson, loc. tit.; Buckler and Calder, loc. tit. For the
new Apameian fragment, discovered by W. H. C. Frend in 1954, see Jones, loc.
tit., where, unfortunately, the dimensions are not given. Although the
Apameian copy is much more mutilated than the Prienean, it does contain part
of the original Latin text of the governor's letter (to be given below) and a sort
of heading prefixed to the beginning of the Greek portion. White marble.
Dimensions of the older fragment (as reported by Buckler and Calder): height,
0.68 m.; width, 0.78 m.; height of letters, 0.015 m- Dimensions of the Latin
fragment: height, 0.20 m.; width, 0.85 m.; thickness, 0.68 m.; height of letters,
0.03 m. (1. i), 0.02-0.025 m- (11- 2-4), 0.033 m. (1- 5 = the Greek heading). The
Apameian copy also seems to have included a fourth document, which was
engraved immediately after the proconsul's letter but which is lacking in the
Prienean copy.

3. Eumeneia: C.I.G., III (1853), 3902 b. It contains only the remains of
lines 55-67 (of the composite text) from the decree of the koinon.

4. Dorylaion: C.I.L., III, 13651 (cf. 14189). Unfortunately, the stone was
destroyed and there remains only a very bad copy. See Mommsen, op. tit., pp.
276-77. This is the largest extant fragment of the Latin original of the
governor's letter.

5. Maeonia: Keil and Premerstein, loc. tit. This fragment shows that the
dossier was erected not only in the larger cities of the province but also in the
less populated areas. White marble, broken on the right, top, and bottom.
Height: 0.33 m. Width: 0.455 m- Thickness: 0.08 m. Height of letters:
0.013-0.016 m. Contains the Greek translation of the governor's letter
corresponding to lines 8-20 of the Prienean copy, but only about half of each
line is preserved. Nevertheless, it is of help in establishing the correct text in a
number of places where the Prienean copy is fragmentary.

A. The Proconsul's Letter

[ : - : - - - ; ]
[. . Trap] a TOJV jrpoT [ep] ov TrapeiX [^a^ev ]
[ ] TUIV dewv [e]vfj,eves Ka[l ]
[TTOT] epov ijSei'a)v r) co^eA [t/xw] r [epa ejcrrtv rj TOV Qeiordrov Kalaapos yeve-
BXtos rifMepa, rjv TTJI ratv TfdvTcav dp^jji 'larjv oitcaiajs &v elvai vrr [oAa]jSoi/xev,
/coci el /J,T] TTJI <j)vaei, ran ye xpTjaifjuai, ei ye ouSejV o]t5^i SicnrelTTTOv Kal els arv-

/Jij/cos1 o^ju.a dvwpOcuaev, erepav re eSaiKev Travrl rail
GH/W, rjSiara av 8e£a[j,eva>i, (jjdopdv, el fj,rj TO KOIVOV Trdvrcav ev-
€.-ne,yev\rffi-r) Kalaap. 816 oa> TLS SiKaiws VTroXdfioi. TOVTO drati

TOV j3iov K<xl Trjs i^wrjs yeyoveVoct, o eoTiv Trepas K<xl opos TOV fj,e-
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TO.fj.eXeada.1, on yeyiwryrvLi. Km eVei ovSefjuas av airo r^iepas eis
re TO KOIVOV Kal els TO IOLOV ZKCUJTOS o<f>eXos evTV%eaTepas Aa/Joi
d(f>opi4as •»} TTJS Traaiv yevo/xevrj? evTV\ovs, aj(eo6v T€ avp,/3aivei
TOV avrov TCUS ev 'Aaiat, TroXeaiv Kaipov elvai rfjs els T^V d

15 SijAovdrt KCCT(i TWO. Otjav /JouATjow OVTOJS TVJS Treats TrpoT€Tinra)p,e-
VTJS, tva ouf>opfj.ri yevono Trjs els TOV UefiaaTov Tipfjs, xai eVei SWTKO-
Aov fjiev eaTiv rot? TOOOVTOLS avTov evepyeT^^aaiv /car' 'ioov €v\apia-
Telv, el ny Trap' e/cacrra eTnvoTJaaifjiev TpoTtov TWO, T-fjs apelifieios,
yoeiov 8' av avOpanroi T-TJV KOIVTJV Tracriv rffjiepav yeveOXiov ctydyoi [ev]

20 [e] av TrpooyevTjTca avTols /cai ISia TIS oia TTJV ap-^rfv r/Sov^, SoKei JJLQI
rraacav TUIV TroAetr^aJv eivai /xi'av Kal TTJV avTrjv veav vovfjWjviav
TTJV TOV drfOTUTOv Kaiaapos -yevedXiov, eKelvr) re TrdvTas els TTJV
ap-^rjv evftaiveiv, TJTIS eariv Tcpo evvea KaXavoaiv '0/cra>j8/3ia)V, omas
Kal TrepiaaoTepov TifJ-rjdrji Tr/aocrAajSojaevij e^cudev Tiva 6pr]o-KT^av Kal

25 jaaAAov Tracriv yeivTjrai -yvcupipos, ty oi'ojU,at Kal TrXeto-rrjv et5^j07jcrTt'av
TTJI eirapxrja Trapegeadai. >fiij(f)La[jia Se VTTO TOV KOIVOV Trjs 'Aalas oerj-
aei ypa<f>ijvai ndaas evTfep(,€iXri<^os T<XS dpeTas UVTOV, iva TO emvor)-
Oev v<f>' rjfjiwv els Trjv rei^v TOV SefiaaTov ^eivrj alcoviov.
Se xapa%dev <^ev) T~fj crT^Ajj TO i/irf<f>ia[i,a ev TU> vaa) dvaTeBfjvai,

30 £a$ TO StccTay|u.a e/care/aa)? ypa^e'v.

Sequuntur decreta duo condlii
provincialis

Apameia B. The Latin Fragments of the Proconsul's Letter
[ --- iucjundior an salubrior principis nost[ri natalis

[ --- ] cumque non ullo ex die feliciora et privatim singulis et universis publice [trahi
possint auspicia - -]

[ --- ] quern Graeci suo nomine diem nean numenian appellant eum clarissimi viri
Caesaris [natalem ---- ]

[ --- ] nonus XXX decumus XXXI undecumus XXX duodecumus XXXI interkalaris
interpone[tur --------- ]

5 [" "]J/€S' Kadiepoidelaas elre 8ia dpyvKe [lav - - - ----- - ------------- ]

Dorylaion [propterea recte homines existimant hoc sibi principium]
<(vitae, q)>uod paenitendi <f>uerit natos se esse <fi)nis.
c<(u)>m{q)ue non u<(l)lo ex die feliciora et <p)>rivatim sin<g)ulis et uni-
versis publice trahi possint aus<pici)a <(q)uam ex eo, <q)uem felicissi-
mum communiter (credunt), fere autem omnium in Asia <^ci)vitatium

idem.
5 temp<(us)an(n)i novi in(i)tiumq<(u)e magist{e}ratuum sit, in <q)>uod

<f>o<rt>ui-
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10

to, videlice<t> ut hono(r)are(t)ur, <p>rin<ci>pis nostri nata<l)is incidit, vel
<q>uia tot er<g>a divina merita <g>rat<um> esse di<ff>icile est nisi omnis
pietatis temptetu<(r)> materia, vel <(q)>uia <dies est) pro<(p)ria <(cuiq)ue
<l}aetitia in{g)ressui honor<i)s <(st)atu<(t)us, publicum videtu<(r) diem
[ ----------------------------------- ]um
[ ----------------------------------- ]om

[--- ..... ------- ...... ---------- ] AVNI A TNS A
[ -------------------------- ] ha<b>ebit u<til)itatem et
[ ----------------------- ]tissimo dierum 1C autem E

15 [- ..... ----------------- ]<q>ue <G>raecos DERICI NVN
[ --------------------- ]NRIA LI Ca<e>saris trahentis
[ -------------------- ] H L Caesar ANOC ARNXX S

C. The Appendix (?) to the Proconsul's Letter in the Apameian Copy

Col. I
£ ----------- J ypcuftev. Tovs

[ 1 9 \ *
. - - jy OC7TO TT/S TCpO

J J Kaiaapos ws
I0 [ \AIONHEIKAI

[ }ISEIIN TOV Ze-
r o i / p\ f 1 A/\ ]AATIIEOM

[ 1

Col. II
e earai pla r)p.epa Svo ^eacav yevofjievcov [eTutv]
a TTjV 'PcaiJ,(u[K^rjV avvr/dtjav.

vacat

Sequuntur decreta condlii
provincialis

D. The Two Decrees of the Koinon
"E8o£ev Tots £Tfi rrj? 'Aaias

"EXXrjcnv, -yvai/jiri TOV dp^iepecas 'Ano)(Xu>viov TOV Mr)vo<f>lAov ';
eTre[iBrj TI Oeiws] StaTa^aaa TOV filov r/fj-wv Trpovoia aTrovSr/v elaev[evK(x-]
[|Lt] evTj /cat <j)i,XoTifJ,iciv TO TeArjoTCCTOv TWL |8ia>i Ste/coCTjiirj [crev
evev/ca/Ltevrj TOV SefiaaTov, ov els evepyeaiav dvdpw [ircav] eirX-
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35 pcaaev dpeTrjs, (w)aTfep rj/jielv Kal -rols fJ-e9' r) [p.as aajTrjpa
TOV TravaavTa fj,ev rroXepov, Koafj,rjaovTa [8e elpr/vr^v, em(j>avels Be]
6 Kalaap TO.S eXmSas TWV TfpoXafiovTwv [evavyeXia TfdvTwv inrep-]
edrjKev, ov p.6vov TOVS Tfpo avTov yeyovoT[a? evepyeTtts UTrep/Ja-]
X6[J.evos, dXX' ovo' ev rot? eaofj-evois eA7rt'8[a vTroXimav imepfioXfjs ,]

40 rjp£ev oe rait Koap^wi TWV Si' auTov evavyeAt [a>v r) yeve9Xios r/f
TOV deov, Trjs oe 'Aaias ei/rrj^iCT/ievi]? ev 2p,vpvn \e-ni av^
AevKiov OvoXKaKiov TvXXov, -ypafjifj^aTevovTOS /TaTrfi'wvoy Aioot.epiTov\l jLteytaras y' els TOV deov KaQevpovTi rei/ia? elvai aTe<f>cn>ov,

UavXXos 0aj8io? Ma£tjU.o? d av^JTraros Trjs etrap^rjas evepyerij?
45 a.Tfo Trjs eKeivov oe£ias Kal [y]vc6|U.7js UTfeaTaXfjievos £vv Tols dXXois

ols euepyeTTjcrev Trjv eTrapxrjav, (Lv euepyecriaiv ra fueyefir) Adyo?
etTreiv ouSet? av €(^i/cotTO, Kal TO jiie^pi vvv dyvorjOev VTTO TWV 'EXXr/-
vwv els TTJV TOV SefiaaTov Teiur/v evpeTo, TO 0.770 Trjs eKeivov yeve-
aectis apxeiv TU> jSt'aj TOV %povov 816 Tvxj] dyadfj Kal em o-coTTjpi'a §e8d-

50 xOai Tols em TTJS 'Aaias "EXXrjOi, ap%eiv TT/V ve'av vovfjurfviav 7raaa[ij]
Taiy TrdAeaiv Trj Tfpo evvea KraAavScuv 'O/CTCD/Spi'cuv, rJTis CCTTIV yeve-
dXios r/fj-epa TOV ZlefiaorTov. omos oe del rj {TC} rjfj.epa o-Tot-xfj Ka6' e/<cta-
TTJV TrdAiv, oaivx/37jju,aTi'£eu> Trj ' Pcjjjia'iKfj Kal rrjV ' EXXrjviKrjv rjp,fpav.
ayeaOai 8e TOV TT/JWTOV ^va Kaiaapa, Ka6a Kal Trpoe\/irj(f>io-Tai, apxofjie-

55 vov aird Tfpo evvea fj,ev KaXavSatv 'OTKufipuuv, yevedXiov 8e r^j-epas
Kaiaapos, TOV 8e ei/rr/i^tcr/xevov aTe<f>avov TO> Tas /xeyiora? evpovTi
TeifJ-ds tmep Kaiaapos 8e86cr6a(, Ma£(./j,a>i, TOJI dv6vTfdr<M, ov Kal del
dvayopeveaOai ev TU> yv/j, [vi] KU> aycovi TOK ev Uepydfjicai TCOV 'Pea [/u.a] icuv
Se^aaTOJv, OTI aTe(f>avoi [r/ 'Aa]ia IJavXov (frdfiiov Md^ipov ej)[opej8]e[op-]

60 TttTa TfapevpovTa Tas els Kaiaapa Teifjids. waavTOJS 8e dva [yopev] ea-
9at Kal ev Tols ayoju-evots KUT& rroXiv dycaaiv TWV Kaiaapr/wv.
dvaypa(f>rjvai: 8e TO 8eXroypd<f>rifj,a TOV dvOvrraTov Kal TO tfirj^ia^a TTJS
'Aaias ev cmjArj XevKoXi9wi, rjv Kal Tedfjvai ev TWL T-fjs 'PtOjU.rys Kal TOV
EefiaaTov Tefievei. Trpovorjaai. Se Kal TOVS Kad' eTos exSi'/coi)? orrws

65 ev Tats d(j>r]yov[J,evais TWV 8ioiKrjaewv TroXeaiv ev aTTjAats Aeu-
KoXidois evxapaxdfj TO Te SeXroypd^rma TOV Ma^ipov Kal TO Trjs 'Aaias
i/r^ia/aa, avTai Te at CTTijAat TeBwaiv ev Tot? Kaiaaprjois • dxOrjaovTai,

ol nrjves KaTCc TaSe- Kalaap ij/Lte/atuv Aa, '^TreAAato? rjfj.epwv A,

ylt5Svato? rjnepwv Aa, HepiTios rnj,epwv Xa, Avarpos Ki], SavoiKos Aa,

7° 'ApTefj.iai.ajv ij/LtepcDv A, ^dat'crto? Aa, TTav^/io? A, Awos Aa, Fopmalos Aa,
' YirepjSepeTa to? A- 6fj,ov rf^epai. T^e. etf>' eTos 8e Sta TTJV IvTepKaXdpiov

6 3av8iKos d-^OrjaeTai, r^j^epuiv Aj8. tva Se aTrd TOU v£>v CTTOt^Tjo-ajCTiv ot
fjifjves Kal at -qfiepai., 6 [j,ev vvv eveaTWs UepiTios p,r)v d^drjaeTtti p-eXP^ T'?s'
tS, Trj 8e jrpo evvea KaXav8wv 0e/3povapiwv a^o/aev voujaTjvt'av fj.r]v6s

75 AvaTpov, Kal Kad' e/caaTOV /Lfijva ap^7j{i} carat T-fjs vov/J-r/vias rj npo evvea
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17 Se evfloAi/jios rnJ.epa ear at rravrore r&v IvrepKaXccpicav KCC-
Xavowv rov SavStKov /J/TJVOS, Svo ercuv fj,eawv yeivo[j,ev(uv.
"E8o£ev rois em rfjs 'Aaias "EXXrjaw, yvatyM) rov ap-^iepeats ' ArroXXwvlov rov
Mr)vo(f>iXov 'A^eaveirov erf el rr/v veav vov/j/rjviav aei Sei earavai ryv avTr)[v\ rfjs els ras apx&s elaoSov Kara re TO IJavXov <5aj8ioi> Mcc^tfjiov rov dv-

dvrrurov Siaray/aa Kai TO rfjs 'Aaia(sy i/ro^ea/ota, evnooit,era,i Se 17 TOW %povov
ratals rrapa ras ev rols ap^aipecn'ots' emKXrjaeis, yeweadai ra. Kara ra
apxcupeaia ^rfvl oeKara), ws Kai ev ra> Kopvr/Xicai, vo/jnoi yf.ypa.rtrat.1, evros
Se/c«TTj? lara^evov. vacat

A. The proconsul's letter. This is a composite text based on the copies from Apameia, Priene,
and Maeonia. I have consulted the Berlin squeeze of Priene. Of the heading which preceded the
Apameian copy of the Greek text only the following words have survived: - -]ves Ka6ifpu>6eioas
eire oia dp-r)aKe[iav ]. 4 ti<^eA[tyicoTepa, Dittenberger, but u><f>eX[i[J.w]r[fpa, stone
(Priene). 5 to-r/v, Apameia; iarjt, Priene. 6 </>vaei, Apameia; tfivai, Priene. 9 eVeyevn/ffy,
Apameia and Maeonia; -6rjt., Priene; aToit, Apameia; aru>, Maeonia. 15 6rj<xv, Priene and
Maeonia; 6eiav, Apameia. 16 [/cat eJTrei SvaicoXov, Maeonia; KO.L £Tre[- -]v, Priene. 17-18
evxapiareIv, Maeonia. 18 a/jifitfie [cas KCUVOV] , Priene, and Hiller's restoration, but Maeonia shows
[a/xet] tfieuis tfoeio [v KT\. 19 N&PQIIOIT, stone A and thus Dittenberger, but avOpdnroi [s]
fjv, Hiller; ayceyoi[ev- -], Maeonia, but ay<xy[etr], Wilamowitz and Hiller on the basis of
Priene; however, Dittenberger correctly restored aya[yoiev]. 22 eKelvrj, Apameia; fKeivrjv,
Priene. 24 rifj.r)6iji, Apameia; retfiij^ Priene. 25 yetVryrat, Apameia; •yevrjrai, Priene. 29
ev seems to have been omitted by the engraver. In 1. 30 the proconsul's letter was followed im-
mediately, without an intervening space, by the first of the provincial decrees in the copy from
Priene. In the copy from Apameia, however, it was followed by a different document, extant
only in a very mutilated form.

B. The Latin fragments (Apameia). Lines 1-3 correspond to lines 4, IO-H, and 21-22 of the
Greek version. Thus the Latin portion must have been engraved in lines of quite unusual length.
4 In Mommsen's view it ought to read undecumus XXXI duodecumus XXX. The Dorylaion
fragment, i TIVIA OVOD; only in one place (1. 5) is the letter Q correctly engraved; elsewhere
it is O; EVERIT; at the end, ELNIS-A-A-A. 2 CYMOVE; VILO; ORIVATIM; SINOVLIS.
3 AVSELIPA. 4 ELVITATIUM. 5 TEMRY MANI; INTIVMQYE; PONEVITO. 6
LICEP; ORINOPIS; NATACIS. 7 ERG A; CRATIN; DIPEICILE. 8 TEMPTETVA;
VELSOVIA IWOVIS PROCRIAVISOVE. 9 IAETITIA INCRESSVI HONORES. RAT-
VIVS. 12 HAREBIT VILEITATEM. 15 CRAECOS. 16 CAOSARIS.

C. The appendix. The text is that of C.I.G., 3957, with additions by Mommsen, op. tit., p. 279.
The lines are numbered here from the beginning of the column in the Apameian copy. 6 ypos^eV.
This is the last word in the proconsul's letter (cf. A, 1. 30, of the Prienean copy). 8-9 Wilamowitz
suggested to Mommsen: arro rfjs irpo [evvea p*ev Kahavowv '0»cTcojS/jta)v, yeveQXlov Se] Kaia-
apog [ .

D. The two decrees of the koinon. The numbering of lines follows the Prienean copy. 31
Al^eavirov, Apameia; 'A£a[VL\rov, Priene. 32TJov [/Ji'ov, Priene; Travra], Wilamowitz, Hiller,
and Dittenberger; Oeitus], Buckler. 33 Sie/coa/xr/[aev] \ Wilamowitz, Hiller, and Dittenberger;
SieKoafj.?)[aev ayaOov]\, Buckler. 35 02UEP, Priene; xapiaapevij], Buckler; Tre/ni/iao-a],
Wilamowitz, Hiller, and Dittenberger. 36 Se elprjvqv, em<j>a.veis Se], Buckler; Se Trdvra, <f>avels
Se], Wilamowitz, Hiller, and Dittenberger. 37 Wilamowitz, Hiller, and Dittenberger leave un-
restored; Buckler's suggestion is given here. 40-49 New Apameian fragment, Jones.
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COMMENTARY. That the writer of the letter (A) is Paulus Fabius Maximus, the
proconsul of Asia, is clear from the reference to him in the accompanying decree of the
koinon of Asia (D), lines 44ff. Addressing himself, probably, to the koinon, he eloquently
praises Augustus and proposes a somewhat unusual manner of honoring the emperor. He
suggests—and his suggestion is worded in such a way as to constitute virtually a directive
—that the calendar of the province be re-aligned in such a way that its first month begin
on September 23, the birthday of Augustus. Although the calendar is the Julian, the
Macedonian names of the months are to be retained, except that the first will be called,
as previously agreed, "Caesar" instead of "Dios." Accordingly, the local magistrates
of the province will enter office on September 23, the first day of each new year. His
letter ends with the notice that the koinon ought to pass a decree approving the change.
He himself will then issue orders that the decree is to be inscribed and set up " in the
temple," his own directive to be in both Latin and Greek.

His letter may have contained some sort of an appendix or accompanying note con-
cerned with the method to be followed in making the calendar change. This appendix
(B and C), however, is found only in the Apameian copy and too little of it remains
for one to be sure of its exact contents. That it was short may be gathered from the
available space allotted to it in both the Latin and the Greek text, and the fact that it was
in Latin as well as Greek indicates that it formed part of the governor's letter. The
similarity of part of it to the material in lines 76-77 of the koinon's decree (D) may mean
that for the sake of economy it was omitted from the Prienean copy. The decree of the
koinon probably incorporated the details of the letter's appendix into the body of the
text, and therefore the officials at Priene may not have seen fit to have the appendix itself
engraved as a separate document. At Apameia, however, it was dutifully included.

To the governor's suggestion the koinon responded with enthusiastic approval,
echoing his own praises of the emperor with an equally grandiloquent phraseology. It
decreed not only that the proposed calendar change should be approved but also that
Paulus Fabius Maximus should be honored with a crown for having suggested such a
unique way of honoring Augustus. It seems that under a governor of Asia by the name
of Lucius Volcacius Tullus (the consul of 33 B.C.?) the province of Asia had decreed in
Smyrna that a crown be given to the person who suggested the best way of showing the
greatest honors to Augustus.1 The crown is now to be given to Paulus, and his letter,

1 Of the older scholars who expressed opinions on the identity of L. Volcacius Tullus only Domas-
zewski had maintained that he was governor of Asia and that he was the consul of 33 B.C., the uncle
of that Tullus to whom Propertius had dedicated the first book of his Elegies. The new Apameian
fragment proved that he had been right in his contention that Volcacius Tullus was a governor of
Asia. K. M. T. Atkinson (Historia, 7 [1958]: 312-14) has demonstrated very well that the consul of
33 B.C. ought to have become governor of Asia in ca. 26/25 B-c., but she refused quite rightly at that
time to commit herself on the identity of the L. Volcacius Tullus of our documents. Thus, although
the consul of 33 B.C. became governor of Asia, he need not necessarily have been the same man
mentioned as governor in our decree of the koinon. This is an important point. It does appear
somewhat strange that a crown should have been proposed in ca. 26/25 B-c- to the one who conceived
of the greatest honors for Augustus, but that the crown was awarded some fifteen or more years
later to Paulus Fabius Maximus. Either the awarding of the crown would have had a time limit of,
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together with the decree of the koinon (the present one), is to be inscribed on a stele of
white marble and erected in the precinct of Roma and Augustus. In addition the chief
cities in the judiciary conventus of Asia are to set up similar steles in the various temples of
Caesar.

The date of this letter by Paulus, and consequently the date of his proconsulship, can
only be approximated. Some familiarity with Roman chronology is necessary to
understand the reasoning used to arrive at the date.

To rectify the accumulative errors of the old pre-Julian calandar and to prevent their
recurrence Julius Caesar in 46 B.C. abolished the old lunar calendar and substituted for it
another, which used the sun as the unit for measuring time. This new solar calendar
produced a year of 365 days and included a different and less clumsy way of intercalating
than had existed under the old method. To compensate for the omission of one-fourth
of a day it was now necessary to intercalate only a single day (called bis sextum Kal. Mart.)
every four years (on February 24).2

The significant point for our present purpose is the fact that even in such a simple
system a mistake was made shortly after Caesar's death in the intervals to be followed in
the intercalations. If allowed to continue unchecked, the civil year would again become
at variance with the solar year. Macrobius (Sat. I. 14. 13-15) explains it fully:

Sic annum civileni Caesar habitis ad lunam dimensionibus constitutem edicto palam posito
publicavit. Et error hucusque stare potuisset, ni sacerdotes sibi errorem novum ex ipsa emendatione
fecissent. Nam cum oporteret diem qui ex quadrantibus confit quarto quoque anno confecto,
antequam quintus inciperet, intercalare: illi quarto non peracto sed incipiente intercalabant. Hie
error sex et triginta annis permansit: quibus annis intercalati sunt dies duodecim, cum debuerint
intercalari novem. Sed hunc quoque errorem sero deprehensum correxit Augustus, qui annos
duodecim sine intercalari die transigi iussit, ut illi tres dies qui per annos triginta et sex vitio
sacerdotalis festinationis excreverent sequentibus annis duodecim nullo die intercalate devorarentur.
Post hoc unum diem secundum ordinationem Caesaris quinto quoque incipiente anno intercalari
iussit, et omnem hunc ordinem aereae tabulae ad aeternam custodiam incisione mandavit.

Thus the pontifices committed a serious error by intercalating in the years 42, 39, 36,
33, 30, 27, 24, 21, 18, 15, 12, and 9 B.C. It produced a total of twelve intercalated days

say, one year imposed upon it or else the crown was to be awarded each year. The proposed award
under the governorship of L. Volcacius Tullus, presumably sponsored by the koinon itself, sounds as
if it were a contest, and contests have time limits of some sort. One might argue that in ca. 9 B.C.
the koinon simply decided to award the crown to Paulus, regardless of the passage of time and the
expiration of the contest. An annual award would fit the present situation, but facts are lacking.
We simply don't know. No other Volcacius Tullus in the age of Augustus is known to me (cf. H.
Gundel in R.E., s.v. "Volcacius," cols. 754-57). Jones (loc. cit.) and Broughton (Supplement to Magis-
trates, p. 70) believe that the new Apameian fragment shows that L. Volcacius Tullus of our documents
was the consul of 33 B.C. That is a conclusion, however, not an established fact. It may be true.
Nevertheless, the awarding of the crown fifteen or more years after the announcement of the "con-
test" has to be explained. I therefore prefer to suspend judgment on the identity of our L. Volcacius
Tullus and the year of his governorship. On the koinon see J. Deininger, Die Provinziallandtage der
romischen Kaiserzeit (Munich, 1965), pp. i6ff. and 366°.
2 For the details and a bibliography see E. J. Bickerman, La Cronologia nel mondo antico (Florence, 1963),
pp. 43-44, and p. 47 for the calendar.
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where only nine were needed. Augustus corrected this error by ordering that for the
next twelve years no intercalations at all would be made. Thereafter the years in which
they should be made were to be A.D. 8, 12, 16, etc.

In his analysis of the present documents, however, Mommsen immediately saw that
the intercalations were to be made in the old, erroneous manner before Augustus had
begun his corrective measure. In D 77 (cf. C, col. II), the phrase Bvo ercov peaujv
yeivojueVojv must refer to the intervals of years in which intercalations were to take place.
But "two years coming between" is the interval used by the pontifices for the period
42-9 B.C. Therefore, Paulus must have written his letter in ca. 9 B.C. or before that date.
Since Paulus had been consul in n B.C., it seemed likely to Mommsen that his governor-
ship of Asia should have been in about 9 B.C. But he would not accept that date as
positive, since, as he says, the old error might still have continued after its discovery had
been made known by Augustus. And, in fact, the date can be only approximate, since
we do not know the exact year in which Augustus made his discovery.3 In addition
there is the possibility that Paulus received the proconsulship of Asia even sooner after
his consulship. The old five-year interval between the consulship and the governorship
was not strictly observed under Augustus.4 At any rate, Mommsen's reasoning is still
valid.

These are documents of great importance, not only for the light they shed on Roman
chronology and the Asian calendar, but also for the history of the provincial koinon and
the early imperial cult. The koinon of the Hellenes in Asia had been in existence at
least from the beginning of the first century B.C. and had been used in about the middle
of that century, if not even earlier, as the organization through which the Roman
government could make known its intentions and decisions to the Greeks of that
province. Through its annual meetings, attended by representatives from the various
peoples and tribes, official communications could be made and official liaisons established
with all the sections of the province. It maintained the worship of Roma and Augustus
and celebrated various festivals in its centers of Pergamum, Smyrna, and, later, Ephesus.
Its importance was not so much religious as national and social, for it was used by Rome
to perpetuate and preserve a local loyalty to Rome and the emperor.5

Thus, when Paulus Fabius Maximus made such a suggestion to the koinon for the
greater glory of Augustus, that organization naturally replied in the affirmative, and one

3 Since the year 45 B.C. was intercalary, Macrobius presumably began his count of thirty-six years
from that date, but the year 45 could not, strictly speaking, be called the first year in which erroneous
intercalating began. The first mistake was intercalating one day in the year 42 B.C. Mommsen and
Dittenberger had assumed that Macrobius was counting thirty-six years from 45 B.C. That may be
true, but the other possibility should not be discounted. Perhaps ca. 9-6 B.C. might be better, at
least up to February 23 of 6 B.C. And, since there were no absolutely rigid rules in the department of
administration of the provinces during the reign of Augustus, at least concerning the rank and tenure
of provincial governors in Asia, even that general date should not be accepted as positive.
4 Atkinson, op. tit., p. 303.
5 See Nilsson, op. cit., pp. 366-76 ("Der Kaiserkult"), and L. Cerfaux and J. Tondriau, Le Culte des
Souverains (Tournai [Belgium], 1957), pp. 313-39, with excellent bibliography.
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more ever-present and visible symbol was created to bind the Greek world to the Roman
world. The position occupied by Augustus as emperor and god in the Greek East is
nowhere else more clearly or eloquently illustrated. The language used to describe him
reaches literary levels.6

Augustus is called Oeioraros, significant enough in itself, especially since the Latin
does not seem to have a corresponding adjective in the extant fragments. Since Paulus
is addressing Greeks and not Romans, the use of such an adjective might seem appro-
priate. However, he appears not to have called Augustus anything but the usual "our
Princeps." The Greeks must have added OeioraTos.7 The birthday of Augustus is to
begin each new year in the Asian calendar because Augustus himself is described as the
originator of a new era and as one who has given the whole world a new appearance.
His birthday is rightly called the beginning of life. Such concepts may be found in
different media during the Augustan age, in the literature as well as in the inscriptions.8
They stand as a fine complement to the religious representation of Augustus in the Ara
Pacis, a monument perhaps completed at about the same time the present letter was writ-
ten. One is reminded of Virgil's fourth eclogue with its resounding magnus ab integro
saedorum nasdtur ordo (1. 5) and his Aeneid VI with its aurea condet saecula (11. 792-93).
The same motif is the spirit of the secular festival of 17 B.C. and of Horace's Carmen
Saeculare. Augustus was acoTijp, the savior of a war-torn and shattered world, the hope
for the future, the bearer of euayye'Aia. A title and an expression, these are keys to an
understanding of the religious movements which were then taking shape.9

6 Wilamowitz, op. cit., p. 292: "Der Stil ist auf der Hohe der Aufgabe. Zwar ist der Hiat nicht
geachtet und bestimmte rhythmische Cadenz nicht gesucht, aber die feierlichen Perioden sind
wolgegliedert, und die Wortstellung bringt ihren Effect durch das Aufsparen der wichtigsten Worte
auf den letzten Platz wol heraus (9, 13, 18, 20, 28, 34). Die Wortwahl ist nicht atticistisch, aber
durchaus rein von den Kiinsteleien, die wir zwei Menshenalter friiher finden wiirden." Wilamowitz
thought that the letter was composed in Greek, and, in this, one would have to agree with him. It
is possible, however, that it was composed in Greek with the help of Latin notes to guide the writer.
Otherwise one would have to believe that the Latin text had been made after the Greek, probably
translated from it. But very likely the proconsul dictated to a secretary what he wanted to say in
very brief form. The secretary then wrote it out in Greek, using the Latin notes as a guide. See
the discussion of this letter in the Introduction to Part II (pp. 207-8).
7 Paulus, of course, may have been unwilling to call Augustus "most divine" in either Latin or Greek,
even when addressing Greeks. But it cannot be denied that the use of the word in Greek and the
absence of a corresponding word in the Latin are striking facts, not noticed by previous editors. It
could mean the composer was a Greek (see n. 6).
8 See E. L. Hicks et al., The Collection of Ancient Greek Inscriptions in the British Museum (Oxford,
1874-1916), no. 894, and the remarks of Buckler, loc. cit.
9 Nilsson, op. cit., pp. 371-72.
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